
The Trumpeter of Krakow by Eric Kelly 

Literature Guide  

The Broken Note 
1. In 1241 who was besieging Krakow? T he Tartars 
2. Where did most of the townspeople go?  Inside the walls of the castle 
3. After a night of looting and burning, who was left outside the castle walls?  The Trumpeter of 

the Church of Our Lady.  Why?  He had taken an oath to blow the trumpet hourly. 
4. What happened to him?  He was shot in the breast by a Tartar and died. 

 
Chapter 1 

1. Who are the Charnetski family? Andrew, his wife, and son Joseph traveling to Krakow from the 
Ukraine.  They are well-to-do and have been traveling for several weeks.  They are Christians.  

2. Who was the rider?  Claimed to be Stefan Ostrovski, probably a tartar. 
3. What did he want to buy?  A pumpkin.  Did they sell?  No.  What happened as a result?  Stefan 

pulled his sword to fight, but lost.  
 

Chapter 2 
1. What did Joseph think of Krakow?  Huge, busy, fabulous 
2. What was Cloth Hall?  Used for the sale and exchange of cloth goods 
3. What was strange about the song the trumpeter of the Church of Our Lady Mary? He broke off 

abruptly before the end of the song with a broken note. 
4. When the family reached the castle gate, what kind of reception did they receive?  The guards 

surrounded Andrew and were rude to him 
5. What news did the captain have of Andrew’s cousin Pan Andrew Tencznski?  Dead.  An iron 

worker’s guild rose against him for a complaint he had made against one smith, whom he 
refused to pay 

6. What advice did the captain give Andrew?  Leave immediately and change his name 
7. Where was the King?  Away for an unspecified amount of time 
8. Describe the two groups of eye-catching people in the marketplace?  A boy beating a wolf dog 

and a man dressed in black accompanied by a girl Joseph’s age – the prettiest girl he had ever 
seen. 

9. What happened that Joseph needed to intervene?  The dog turned on the boy.  He took off and 
the dog instead headed for the girl.  Joseph grabbed the dog to protect the girl.  

 
Chapter 3 

1. How did the young girl and her uncle thank Joseph?  Gave him a kiss, praised him, offered him a 
place to stay  

2. What street did they come to?  Street of Pigeons 
3. What had happened to Joseph’s house?  Burned to the ground 
4. What item did they take on the journey that Joseph though was curious?  A pumpkin.  Why?  

They did not eat it when all the other food was gone.  He father would not sell it. 
5. Who are the man and girl?  Elzbietka, an orphan.  Her mother and father died in the plague.  

Nicholas – a scholar in alchemy. 
6. Where did Nicholas offer a place for the Charnetski’s to stay?  In his building 
7. What did Joseph find when he went to tell his parents the good news?  The stranger from earlier 

in the day had a crowd and was harassing his parents. 



8. What did the crowd accuse them of?  Witchcraft and sorcery 
9. Who was Jan Kanty?  A man in the crowd who came to their aid and dispersed the crowd. 

 
Chapter 4 

1. Who is Jan Kanty?  A scholarly priest, good counselor, fair and just, helped the peasants 
2. Why did he help Joseph and his family?  He hated cruelty against man. 
3. What plan did Jan Kanty come up with?  The family would live in the lodging secured by Joseph.  

A friend would sell the horse and cart.  Jan Kanty would get him and Pan Andrew an audience 
with the king.  

4. What was Pan Andrew hiding in the pumpkin?  A light of some kind but would not tell Joseph 
anything else. 
 

Chapter 5 
1. On their way to the Street of Pigeons, what did Joseph find?  The wolf dog from earlier in the 

day. 
2. What confrontation did they happen upon?  A duel between two university students.  What was 

it over?  Insults 
3. What was it about Johann Tring that Joseph did not like?  His face – it had an evil look. 
4. How did Pan Andrew like their new quarters?  Very well.  They were safe and comfortable. 
5. What job did Pan Andrew secure?  Trumpeter at night and watchman 
6. What was the plan for Joseph?  Go to school 

 
Chapter 6 

1. What were the jobs of the trumpeter?  Watch for fires, troops approaching the city, sound the 
alarm bell for any danger 

2. Why did Joseph go with his father to his job?  So he could learn how to be the trumpeter. 
3. Who is Stas?  The land lady’s son.  Describe him.  He had a very strange appearance.  What did 

he warn about Tring?  He would deal with the devil.  
 

Chapter 7 

1. What was Elzbietza concerned about?  Noises she had heard from the Alchemist loft.  Her uncle 
had been spending a lot of time with Tring whom she didn’t like.  How did she employ Joseph?  
Go upstairs and make sure her uncle was alive. 

2. In the conversation that Joseph overheard between Kreutz and Tring, what did Kreutz strive for 
in his experiments?  Answers that would make the world a better place 

3. What was Tring trying to persuade the Alchemist to do?  Create gold from base metals 
4. What did Nicholas agree to?  Try to create gold 
5. What did Tring do to Nicholas to help discover these secrets?  Put him under an evil trance 

 
Chapter 8 

1. What did Elzbietka think was wrong with her uncle?  He was possessed 
2. When Joseph and Elzbietka went to visit the watch tower, what signal did he say he would give 

to sound an alarm?  He would not stop at the broken note. 



3. What did the man conversing with Stas promise him?  Gold if he reported any news about 
Joseph and his family.  Who was the man?  Stefan Ostrovski or Peter of the Button Face 

 
Chapter 9 

1. Why hadn’t Pan Andrew seen the king yet?  He was out of town and there were others more 
important waiting to see him. 

2. Who planned the attack on the family?  Peter of the Button Face 
3. Who helped him?  11 men and Stas 
4. What happened?  They found nothing.  Joseph was gagged, the dog attacked, Elzbietka 

screamed. 
5. Why did Stas help him?  For gold 

 
Chapter 10 

1. Who came to try and apprehend Peter and his gang?  The alchemist.  How?  By throwing fire 
balls, lights, appearing as the devil 

2. How was Peter able to escape?  By diverting the alchemist’s attention to the glowing ball 
“treasure” and wrestling with him 

3. What became of Peter’s band?  All arrested and imprisoned 
4. What became of Stas?  His mother turned him out when she learned of his treachery. 
5. What became of the treasure?   They think Peter took it. 

 
Chapter 11 

1. Who attacked the church?  Peter of the Button Face 
2. How did he manage it?  The snake knocked out the watchman, stole his key and along with 

Peter and a band of men, went up to the tower 
3. What did they want?  The Tarnov Crystal 
4. What was their plan?  Take Joseph to his house, leave Pan Andrew there 
5. Why did they have Joseph play the Heynal?  So no one suspected anything 
6. What did Joseph do while playing it?  Played several more notes hoping to alert Elzbietka 

 
Chapter 12 

1. Why did Elzbietka go down to Joseph’s apartment?  She was frightened of her uncle and Tring 
2. What did Elzbietka do when she heared the broken note?  She listened for it three times to 

confirm and then realized Joseph was in distress.  She sought assistance from Jan Kanty. 
3. What did he do?  Assembled men from the village to help rescue Pan Andrew 
4. How did Joseph escape?  His captor heard the men and took off 

 
Chapter 13 

1. What did Nicholas show Tring?  The Great Tarnov crystal 
2. What did the alchemist thing of it?  It was wicked and had evil powers 
3. What did Tring want to do with it?  Change metal into gold 



4. How did Kreuntz get the crystal?  When Peter was holding it, Nicholas used the powders to 
create the explosion.  Peter dropped it and Nicholas pounced on it.  

5. What happened during the experiment?  An explosion and then set the building on fire and 
other buildings nearby on fire. 
 

Chapter 14 

1. What happened to Joseph, Elzbietka, his mom and dog?  Escaped from the fire with only the 
clothes on their back. 

2. What happened to Peter?  He was captured by the king’s guards. 
3. How much damage did the fire do?  1/3 of the city of Krakow was ruined 
4. What happened to Pan Kreutz?  He was wandering the streets half made and his cloak was 

burned.  But he still had the crystal. 
 
Chapter 15 

1. Where did they take the crystal?  To the king 
2. For how long did Pan Andrew’s family guard the crystal?  200 years 
3. Who betrayed its whereabouts?  A simple servant of Pan Andrew 
4. How did Pan Andrew feel about the crystal?  Hated it and hoped he would never see it again 
5. What was to become of Peter?  He told his story to the king of why he was seeking the crystal.  

Because of his confession, the king let him go free in his country but told him he would be 
hanged if he came back to Poland 

6. What did the king do for Pan Andrew?  Gave him a gold chain, restored his property 
 
Chapter 16 

1. What shocking thing did the alchemist do with the crystal?  Grabbed it from the king and ran out 
of the castle.  Then he flung the crystal into the river.  Why?  He thought it would only cause 
more evil. 

2. What did the king decide to do?  Leave it in the river. 


